
Standard: LA.1.V.1 Build and use a range of conversational, academic, and discipline-specific grade-level 

vocabulary and apply to reading, writing, speaking, and listening. 

Classroom Discussion 
• How many days does a potato need to grow? It takes 120 days for potatoes to grow.

• What does farmer Aubrey have to do on their farm before the potato chips arrive in your bag of potato 

chips? Farmers must plant, grow, harvest, and clean the potatoes first.

• How many potatoes does it take to fill a bag of potato chips? It takes four to five potatoes to make one 

large bag of chips.

• What other food products can we make with potatoes? We can make mashed, fried, or even baked 

potatoes.

Language Arts Activity
Students will use grade-specific vocabulary to complete the sentences below. Students will use each word 

once.

Materials 

• Potato Chip Worksheet, 1 per student

Classroom Extension Activity - Potato Chip Taste Off 
Materials 

• Potato Taste-Off Worksheet, 1 per student

• 5 different flavors of potato chips

Explain to students that they will be taste testing 5  different flavors 

of potato chips. They will be using the chart to keep a tally of 

each flavor of chip to see which chip is the class favorite. 

Students will then make a simple graph to 

represent the data collected. This taste 

test allows students to compare different 

flavors of chips and relate back to the 

main source which is the potato. 

Frito Lay has over 56 different 

flavors of potato chips.

Potato Chips
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Meet Aubrey, a 15-year-old farm girl in Nebraska 

Dear Students,

One potato, two potato, 841 million pounds of potatoes!  

Whether they’re mashed, fried, baked, or made into chips, 

this tasty snack would not be possible without the work of 

Nebraska potato farmers.  

Hi, my name is Audrey, and I am 15 years old. I live and work 

on my family’s potato farm. We grow the potatoes that make 

potato chips! 

We plant, grow, harvest, and clean the potatoes before they ever 

arrive in your potato chip bag. First, potatoes must grow for about 120 days. Potatoes need 

water and sandy soil to grow the best. Once the potatoes are done growing, we harvest 

them. Then, we wash and pack the potatoes to be sent to the Frito Lay plant in Topeka, 

Kansas. 

It takes 4-5 potatoes to fill one bag of potato chips. Potato chips are thinly cut potatoes 

that have been baked or fried and lightly salted. Frito Lay has over 56 flavors you can try! 

The first flavor of potato chips was barbecue. 

Next time you stick your hand into a potato chip bag, remember the potatoes could come 

from a Nebraska potato farm like mine!

Your Friend, 

Aubrey  

Potato Farmer 

Minden, Nebraska 

Potato Chips
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Directions:
Use each word once to complete each sentence.  

harvests   eat   potatoes   planter   potato chips

1. My dad plants the  in the 
ground in the spring.

2. My dad uses a potato  to help 
plant the potatoes in his field. 

3. My dad  the potatoes in the fall. 

4. Potatoes are used to make a tasty snack 
called . 

5. I like to  potato chips. 

Potato Chips

Name: 

Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom activity.
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Potato TASTE-OFF

Type of Potato Chip

BBQ 7

Favorite Tally Favorite Tally Total

Potato Chips

Name: 

Example:

Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom activity.
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